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TEN COMMANDMENTS
of Caving
(Revised, expanded version)
By Carol Russell
I.
II.

THOU SHALT HAVE NO OTHER PASTIMES BEFORE CAVING.
THOU SHALT NOT MAKE UNTO THEE ANY GRAVEN IMAGE, or any
likeness of any thing, upon the walls of caves, or upon their formations.
However, thou shalt make cave maps, and promptly.

III.

THOU SHALT NOT TAKE THE NAME OF THE NSS IN VAIN (nor of the
TSA, nor the caveowner), for the NSS will not hold him guiltless that
taketh its name in vain.

IV.

REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY, AND KEEP IT by caving.

V.

VI.

VII.
VIII.

IX.

X.

*

HONOR THY FATHER AND MOTHER, THAT THY DAYS MAY BE LONG
at the University; honor the caveowner, that thy days may be long in his cave.
THOU SHALT NOT KILL, neither cave animals nor fellow cavers; nor
shalt thou destroy wantonly any formation, nor choke a cave with trash.
THOU SHALT NOT COMMIT ADULTERY.
THOU SHALT NOT STEAL, from thy fellow cavers their worldly goods,
or from caves their formations.
THOU SHALT NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS against thy fellow caver, or as
to the size of caves thou hast found.
THOU SHALT NOT COVET thy fellow caver's house, nor his wife, nor
his equipment, nor his caving vehicle, nor his library, nor anything that
is thy fellow caver's.
AMEN.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"If God had intended man to walk on the face of the Earth in broad
daylight, He wouldn't have invented caves. "
Gill Ediger, 1970

"What this country needs is a good

Sf

cave."
Terry Raines, 1947

*
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Ed. Note: The following article appeared in the March/April, 1960 issue of the
TEXAS CAVER. Now, 10 years later, it still makes interesting reading and affords
some insight into the status of our "thing" at that time •
..... ·

Terrific Cave Discovered In Mexico
By M.D. Doyle, Alamo Grotto
I wish that I could write this without going into superlatives, but this is quite
impossible, so I will stick to an account of our trip.
On Friday, 25 March 1960, a party of twelve members of the Alamo Grotto set
out for Mexico to run down a rumor of a fabulous cave. We arrived at our destination at 4:30 in the afternoon after traveling for the last twenty miles over roads that
were so bad that they must be seen to be appreciated. The town was a little,sleepy
place which really came to life when we drove in. The "Comandante de Policia"
immediately took over and rolled out the red carpet. There was nothing that was
too much trouble. Due to a misunderstanding of our arrival date they were not prepared for us. However, they went right to work and at 9:30 that night we sallied
forth on our journey.
A pack train met our truck about two miles from the town and our gear was
transferred onto the backs of five weary burros. The climb up the mountain was
terrible. A makeshift trail zig-Lagged up and up for almost two and a half hours.
Reaching the mouth of the cave at 1:30 in the morning, we crawled into our sleeping
bags and immediately fell into an exhausted sleep.
We were awakened at dawn by a bunch of lousy birds. A hurried breakfast was
gulped down and we entered the cave with our two native guides and our burro driver
who knew the place. We had hired them as we only had one day and didn't want to
spend valuable time in looking for the best rooms.
Inside, we climbed down a breakdown grade of about twenty-five degrees for a
distance of about 200 feet to a floor. Ahead lay a series of huge travertine dams.
The largest estimated to be about four feet deep, four feet wide and about fifteen
feet long. Several were filled with good, clear water which we used for drinking
and cooking. Beside the dams were fabulous speleothems of all descriptions.
The assault party had left the photo group and were about an hour ahead. We
followed with our g·uide to the top of a hill of breakdown which was several hundred
feet high and very steep. A tiny light glowed at the bottom--a candle that our boys
had left. We climbed down over piano size rocks and ended up in a room which was
breathtakingly beautiful. Calcite formations of all descriptions in colors of rust to
pure white surrounded us. Our photographic group went mad.
·
From then on it was just more and more. Each room seeming to be more
beautiful than the rest. Slim totem poles reached up fifty feet or more to touch the
ceiling --massive drips tone colums twenty feet wide by ten feet thick- -curtains-drapes--everything . . I recall one formation of red which looked like a pine tree-white calcite had formed over its top, giving it the look of a snow covered tree.
Our assault party returned to report a cascading flowstone river 150 feet wide
and 400 feet long- -a terrific sight. The photo group was knee deep in beauty and
so busy that we did not have time to go down to see it.
Erwin Weep had a wide angle lens on his Exacta, and was able to cover the entire formations. My trusty little Argus C3, with its standard lens wasn't quite able
to do the job. The formations were high and the rooms were so large that they
afforded no light bounce. I did shoot 2 rolls, however. Weep, on an aesthetic binge,
shot ten rolls.
cont. , next page
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I do not want to continue, as this cave must be seen to be believed.
We observed no flora. However, someone had left some avocado seeds
deep within the cave. These had sprouted and their shoots were standing about
eighteen inches high, their roots a twisted mass on the rock floor . . They were
dead white and one shoot had put out two tiny leaves, both white. Of fauna there
was evidence of mice or rats near the opening. Some small cave crickets and a
few, very few, insects were found. These will go to Dr. Barr.
Our group feels that this is a most important find and would like to return
with a survey team possibly from the UT Grotto. We would most heartily
recommend that this cave be made a Region project. However, it is rugged,
very rugged, both inside and out. Softies should not try it.
This trip was planned by the Alamo Grotto and the following members were
on the tour: M.D. Doyle, chairman; M. Barillet, secretary; Dennis Doyl,
quartermaster; and Erwin Wesp, M. Martinez, M.D. Jordan Jr., Jim Carpenter,
Mantey Killian, Hoad Lewis, Jack Huffman, and Ron Morse.
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The Chairman Speaks
Once again, as is God's (or sornebody's) wont, thaftirne of
the year is approaching which is looked forward to by all citystranded bankers, lawyers, filling station operators, street
sweepers, and other members of 'that crowd. It is also a time
abhored by cavers. Abhored most by college cavers because it
arrives just as the new cavers are starting to get hung up on
caves. It is called "hunting season"! Most of you are familiar
with it, but still there may exist some misunderstanding of what
it entails and what it means to us as cavers.
First off, and most important, when a rancher leases his land for hunting, it
is with the understanding that NOBODY, other than the rancher, his help, and the
leasees are allowed on the place. (After witnessing the hunting prowess of some of
these city-type hunters, I wonder but what this rule wasn't made for our benefit--a hard-hat and a carbide light look a lot like a deer.)
There is no use trying to
get on the place. You won't. This is a good time to write articles about the caves
you visited during the ::est of the year.
Next, hunting season usually runs from about the 15th of November until the
31st of December. That means at least a month and a half without caving. "Blessed are the meek. 11
Ed. note: Thank goodness we have Mexico!
Above all, do not argue with the rancher about getting on his place. When he
says "no", act understanding, ask for permission to come back after hunting season, thank the man, and leave. Don't drive around to the back fence, climb over
it, and go to the cave anyhow. Not only are you risking messing up caver/landowner relations, but you're asking for a slug of lead between the ears. Hunters
will shoot at anything- --:-ANYTHING! Don't get shot! Respect the landowners
wishes. Corne back in the Spring and enjoy the cave. The TSA needs you.

*
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Letters

*
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*

*

*

*

*

To The ~DITOR

Dear Editor:
On behalf of Women's Liberation I would like to point out that Mexico has more
than one variety of stinging nettle, commonly called rnalarnujer. Besides ortega,
we have encountered another. At Cueva de los Ojites David McKenzie was attacked by a tall fuzzy bush with outsize leaves which our guide called 11 Malhornbre 11 •
Down with male chauvinism,
s/s Carol Russell
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By Roger V. Bartholomew

t apered~
s piodle
6.25°

The Spider? OK, I'll bite. What's a Spider?
Well, first of all, it is not a spider. It's Theee
Spider and it's got three legs, not eight. Conceived
and built in three days before a Mexican caving trip
in 1968. Well, what happened? Why, itworkedof
course! For what? For cave mapping. Hmm •.••
that sounds like work. It is work, but here is where
the Spider helps. Don't tell me the Spider makes it
easier. Well, somewhat easier. What does it do
anyway? It provides an extremely stable platform
for the Brunton Compass which can be set up almost
anywhere. Each leg has three sections which cause
the only limitation as to where it may be placed or
hung to be the imagination of the Brunton man. It is
made completely of scrounged brass and aluminum
and the only tools needed to build it are a hand saw, file, a
1/4 x 20 tap drill and tap, and an electric drill.
Big deal! But how about that tapered spindle? You didn't
make that with those tools. Ah, pretty sharp! You're right!
It was made by a friend of mine who works with a lathe.
Gotcha! How can the average cave mapper get that made?
He doesn't need to if he gets the K&E mount which has the
1/4 x 20 threaded hole on it's base. This he can just bolt to
the hub. I didn't know they made this type and so I got the
first one the salesman showed me which needed a tapered
spindle to mount it. Anyway, it worked out well for me
because I can just pop the Brunton off
the tripod when I need to. Also, it is easier
to get the Brunton into position this way.

hub -,

~ .... \
end plug

1/2 inch
diameter
aluminum
tube

brass
lock

flat head
brass bolt
1/4 X 20
threaded holes
1/4 X 20

1/2 inch
aluminum plate
(cont., next page)
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Look, this Spider is some kind of tripod but there are 30 different tripods which
can be used for what you want. Wait a minute. First eliminate all tripods which have
iron or steel parts because these can raise havoc with the compass needle. And if
you think you have a neat little tripod which does not have ferrous parts (and I say
THINK because you never can be SURE unless you make it yourself or completely disassemble the tripod to find out. Ed. note: I take a small magnet with me when I go
tripod shopping. ) How about one which operates better the dirtier it gets? Did I hear
you right? Yep. Do you see those wing nuts on the leg joints? OK. Well, they are
threaded onto flathead brass bolts and when dirt gets on everything the bolt heads grab
better and when you tighten the wing nuts the bolt head is less likely to slip. You
mean to set up the tripod ••• err .•• excuse me .•• Theee Spider, I have to fiddle with all
those wing nuts? Well, not all the time because you can usually fold up the bottom two
legs and use the top ones only and all you need to do to adjust these is to bend them in
or out to get the desired angle. This can be done because the tension on the pivot bolts
can be adjusted and set with the lock nuts on the hub. Incidentally, notice that the legs
can be bent straight out horizontally so that the bottom of the hub can rest on the cave
floor. No commercial tripod has that convenience.
Alright! Alright ! Enough! I concede. The Spider is a fairly good cave mapping
tripod even though it's legs are made from spare cable ladder rungs. Say! What
about those end plugs! Oh! I forgot to mention that those keep the aluminum tube legs
from collapsing when the wing nuts are tightened, but don't use a plug on any of the
bottom-most legs because the end hole there is perfect for catching the leg on coral or
the point of a rock. This is important in enabling the Spider to be placed in the weirdest places and positions.
Say, don't most cameras have a 1/4 x 20 threaded hole for mounting them on tripods? Right again. And note that a little bit of bolt is protruding from the top of the
tapered spindle and its . thread size is 1/4 x 20!
Why don't you start on your spider right now by tracing out the outline of the hub
on a piece of paper. Then when you get that piece of 1/2 inc.h thick aluminum, just
glue your tracing on it and cut it out with a band saw. Go! Go!

*
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REVIEW
Caves ~nd the Marvellous World Beneath Us , by Robert Stenuit, A. S. Barnes & Co.,
Cranbury, New Jersey 08512, 93 pp., illus.
This is a translation of a book originally published in France, and pertains mostly
to European caves and their prehistory. Other chapters include such topics as cave
diving and cave fauna, again in Europe. The only reference to American caves is a
picture of a guide leading a tour past the Totem Pole in Carlsbad Caverns, with the
following caption: "Sign-posted, electrified, cleaned, labelled, classified and purified,
some tourist caves have lost all of their attractions. 11 There are some beautiful color
photos, and the introduction is a chilling description of what must be one of the most
frightening experiences in caving: lost while SCUBA-diving in a water-filled boneyard.
In short, an interesting book for the complete caving library, but not too relevant to
most of us.
Neal R. Bullington
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How do you become a caver when your
hometown is Sinton, Texas? Easy. You go to
Texas A&I and meet John Kreidler who coaxes
and coerces you until you finally give in and
visit Gruta del Palmito. Then it's all downhill.
After that first trip, there were return visits
and trips to Carrizal and even some Texas
caves. As Kreidler says, "Ediger took to caving like a duck to water!"
The next fall, Gill returned to Kingsville
bursting with ideas for making the club go, and
it wasn't long before A&I was among the most
active groups in the state.
Gill's list of caves is impressive for such a
short time span and includes such goodies as:
San Augustine, Golondrinas, Tinaja, Devil's
Sinkhole, and MFP. His contributions to TSA
have also been significant for Gill headed up the
Ediger at NSS Convention.
TSA Patch campaign and is currently serving
Photo by Terry Raines.
as TSA Chairman.
Recently, Gill married his caving playmate, Jill Moody, in a fantastic ceremony in Natural Bridge Caverns. The reception following the wedding was also
in the best caver tradition.
Next time cavers gather, look for the enthusastic fellow in the blue panel
truck with the built-in beer can racks-- -that'll be Gill.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Recently, it was announced at a NSS Board meeting that the NSS in it's infinite
wisdom had salted away a number of copies of the Speleo-Digest each year, almost
from the inception of the S-D. Thus, the NSS was in possession of some extremely
desirable publications. I promptly fired off a letter to Russ Gurnee, the NSS
Librarian, asking that my name be put in the hat for a copy of the 1958 S-D, the
only copy missing from my set. Some time passed without any word, and then one
fine July day, there came a letter with news of the impending disposal of these
treasured copies. Yes, I could obtain a copy of the 1958 S-D for the sum of ••••••
are you ready for this? ••••• $21. 00. Yes, that is correct. TWENTY -ONE! ! !
Quoting from the letter:"The following price list has been the result of long deliberation. The prices of the various issues are based upon a uniform appreciation of the value of the books, starting from the 1965 issue (now out of print) and
going back, with an increase in value of $2. 00 per year to 1957. The revenue from
this sale will be used for the improvment of the library and the collection at the
direction of the Board. 11
How does this grab you? The NSS Library is certainly a worthy cause, but is
the NSS so lacking in funds that the members must be fleeced in order for it to
function and grow? And where did the money to purchase these books come from
in the first place? From the NSS treasury---which you and I filled with our dues?
How many of your caving friends can afford $21. 00 for a copy of the 1958 S-D which
originally sold for $3. 75. I protest( .·:.,·
~
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DATE: 27 May - 1 June, 1970
DESTINATION: Cueva de Rio Jalpan, Gruta de Villa Garcia, Gruta Nevada
PERSONNEL: Barry Beck, Pat Beck, Erik Beck and Joel Kronfeld
REPORTED BY: Barry Beck
We left Houston at 3:00pm the 27th and arrived at Jalpan at 11 : 00 am the 28th
(Jalpan is about 50 miles past Xilitla). We made arrangements with town officials
for guides the following day (you must have guides), and drove to Ayutla, swam, ate
and collapsed.
The morning of the 29th we picked up the guides in Jalpan and proceeded to Cueva
de Rio Jalpan. The cave is spectacular. Unfortunately, the Mexican guides made us
lay out rope for a readily climable drop and then, further into the cave, when we
needed the rope, we had none. We saw probably several thousand feet of cave but did
not make it to the end which emerges on · the other side of the mountain.
We left Ayutla on the morning of the 30th and drove to Villa Garcia and routed
Roberto Garza out of bed, slightly hung-over (he manages the Gruta). Roberto and I
later went caving at nearby (Ed. note : A 1500 foot climb up a 60° slope) Gruta Nevada ,
which had, to his knowledge, not been seen by other Texas cavers. After dinner we
left Garcia for Houston and arrived there at 5:00 am.
DATE: 29-31 May, 1970
DESTINATION: Gruta de Carrizal
PERSONNEL: Jerry Fielder, Mike Bradley, David, Alice, Davey and Allan Meridith ,
Bill and Carol Russell, and Eugene and Barbara Haydon
REPORTED BY: ?
The annual Grotto trip to Mexico was made to the Gruta de Carrizal.
DATE: 12-14 June, 1970
DESTINATION: Blow hole Cave and Punkin Cave
PERSONNEL: Wes and Linda Loder, Eugene and Barbara Haydon, David and Alice
Meridith, Mike Bradley and Tracy Blashill
REPORTED BY: ?
Early Saturday morning everyone except Alice headed into Blowhole Cave. Eugene,
David and Wes mapped the old section again. Then David and Eugene related the events
that lead them to dynamite into the new section after Project Deep ( 1965). Then ever yone descended into the new section and explored to the lunch room where everyone
turned back.
Sunday morning Wes and Mike rappelled into Punkin while the others looked for
new caves without success.
more, next page
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DATE: ???
DESTINATION: Africa by way of Arkansas, Tennessessee, West Virginia and eventually New York.
PERSONNEL: Charlie Loving and various hitch-hikers·.
REPORTED BY: Loving
The trip started some place in -Texas, San Antonio or Austin I don't remember
which. A speedy transit of Texas' highway system and a few minor detours for beer
and I arrived in the state of the Big Pig. (Red Pig)
Somewhere in the vicinity of that rat infested town on the border I picked up an
LSU med-student going to a wedding (seems to be an ill wind blowing this summer)
and stopped for a cool one. We drove to Hope where I was chased by the Ark. DPS.
After some "tall" talk(what a fan I was of the razor backs)we managed to get away
from this nut, and somehow made it into Little Rock. Sometime in the night I crossed the Mississippi into the greatest misadventure of all time--a drive through the
state of Tennessessee or something like that. Tenn. is bigger than Texas in that it
takes longer to cross it. All the maps of the state were drafted, it seems, by
spelunkers, and each one was done on .a different scale with different symbols and
such.
I got to Knoxville and then got lost. Outside of Nashville I picked up a VISTA
from Brownsville. We then had breakfast in a ghetto joint in Nashville. The VISTA
was going to Va. Beach. Little did he know the mess he was in when he got aboard
the Charlie bus. We got haplessly lost outside Knoxville on US 77 which goes East
in two directions--North and West. These roads are not much more than paved cow
paths.
We suddenly ended up in West Virginia. West Virginia roads make Mexican roads
look like Hilton Hotels.
Somehow after seven hours the VISTA and I ended up .in Virginia and on an Interstate, at which point VISTA said, "I'm not going to ·.Alexandria."
Whereupon I said, "Why don't we go to Appamatox?"
"Because it's raining and it's 50 miles out of the way, 11 said the VISTA.
11
That hasn't deterred us yet, and you aren't in a hurry are you? 11
11
Not any more. 11
More to come.
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DATE: 17 June, 1970
DESTINATION: Honey Creek Cave
PERSONNEL: Charlie Burns and Jeff Trout
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
We went into the cave to check water conditions for some divers.

DATE: 26-27 June, 1970
DESTINATION: Stower's Cave
PERSONNEL: Roger Bartholomew, Scott Harden, Robert Henry, Al Brandt, Glenn
Darilek and Charlie Burns
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
The motive of tre trip was to push a lead in a dome in the new area which was discovered in May. The enterprising Bartholomew had constructed a scaling pole which
was tediously pushed and pulled through the tight crawls. After erecting the pole,
four of the group ascended the dome and entered a medium sized room. All leads
off this room ended within a few feet. We mapped the room and named it Snow Dome
due to the pure white silt in the room. Stower's now has over a mile of maze-like
passage on the map.

DATE: 28 June-5 July, 1970
DESTINATION: Pachon, El Salto, Xilitla karst valley and Carrizal
PERSONNEL: Barry Beck, Pat Beck, Erik Beck and John Reilley
REPORTED BY: Barry Beck
We drove from Houston to Bustamante Canyon the first day; swam and relaxed.
the second day we drove to Pachon. Everything south of Monterrey was very wet
due to flooding rains a few days preceeding our visit. We saw Cueva de la Florida
and Cueva de Pachon on the third day; while in Pachon we had a sleeping bag stolen
off the top of our truck (it was drying) and a pair of boots stolen from inside the truck.
Beware of the insideous village of Pachon.
That evening we drove to El Salto, which is now normally dry because of the
hydro-electric dam above the falls. However, for the arrival of the "rain god" ·
(Ed. note: See Feb. TC) El Salto roared full flow and the scenery and swimming were
magnificient. The fourth day we drove leisurely up the Xilitla karst valley to
Jalpan where we were told that Cueva de Rio Jalpan was taking much water and was
unenterable. We camped at Ayutla, and left the following morning. At El Salto,
the decreasing water flow was already visible.
On the sixth day we drove to Bustamante but were distracted by Gil Ediger and
King Moody at the turn-off to Carrizal; so we went to Carrizal.
The seventh day we visited Gruta de Carrizal and drove to Bustamante Canyon
where a huge group of fanatical Texas cavers and trail bike freaks had assembled.
We witnessed a spectacular fireworks display courtesy of crazed pyro Gil Ediger.
Sunday, the eighth day of the trip, we returned to Houston early to recover properly
before work.
more, next page ·
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DATE: 2-5 July, 1970
DESTINATION: Bustamante area
PERSONNEL: Vi Boyer, Paul Boyer, Barry Beck, Pat Beck, Erik Beck, J. Everidge,
S. Everidge, M. Connolly, J. McLean, C. Lauderdale, Louise Power,
J. Riley, Carl Nonmaker, Bill Elliott, Nell Elliott, Terry Raines, Gil
Ediger, Jill Moody, Mike Moody, King Moody and others
REPORTED BY: Paul Boyer
People began crossing at Laredo Thursday night. Friday the motorcycle gang
roared off from camp and visited the pictograph cave and the small cave nearby on
the ridge west of Sierra Gomez {where Louise almost crushed her foot with a 400
pound boulder). Back at camp, they were joined by Jon Everidge's group of four
who had just done Gruta del Palmito after getting the key from the Presidente in
Bustamante. A path has been graded down most of the entrance slope and the power
line to the entrance is complete. Saturday most of the group went to Carrizal, joined by Ediger, Elliott and others. That night the 4th was loudly celebrated along the
banks of the Rio Sabinas by about thirty people. Sunday another group returned to the
pictograph shelter and cave, and checked one small crawl lead in the canyon near the
c amp on the way out.

DATE: 3-5 July, 1970
DESTINATION: West Texas
PERSONNEL: Pat Walker, Roger Bartholomew and Robert Henry
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
We went into West Texas to check some cave leads.
a nd mapped and another partially mapped.

One small cave was found

DATE: 5 July, 1970
DESTINATION: Honey Creek Cave
PERSONNEL: Charlie Burns, John Puchot and Dr. Robert Hausman
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
The purpose of the trip was to explore and photograph the cave.

DATE: 8 July, 1970
DESTINATION: A Kendall County water cave
PERSONNEL: Pat Walker, Robert Henry, Roger Bartholomew, Mike Lambert, and
Bob Burney
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
As the water was too high and cold the party did a surface survey to aid the foreman in drilling a well.
more, next page
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DATE: 12 July, 1970
DESTINATION: Midnight Cave
PERSONNEL: Debbie Cawthon, Angeline Churchill, Bob and Mary Jane Lloyd
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
We arrived very early Saturday morning at our prearranged campsite and after
a few hours of cave talk everyone drifted off to sleep. The next morning we went to
meet the landowners and obtain permission to enter Midnight. After finally getting
to the lower entrance only D. Cawthon and myself felt up to caving. We spent several
hours caving and then returned to camp where we quickly "refreshed" ourselves and
went to Acuna to eat.

DATE: 17-19 July, 1970
DESTINATION: Dry Pot Cave, New Mexico
PERSONNEL: Ronnie Fieseler, Bob Lloyd, Mike Moody, and Wayne Burks
REPORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
We arrived at the Dry Pot Campground to find that we had punctured a hole in the
gas tank of Bob's Rambler station wagon at the last rock we hit. Several wooden plugs
were carved until one finally stopped the leak. Saturday morning Bob and Ronnie we nt
back to Carlsbad and got the hole patched. Heading back to the hill they found a shoc k
absorber they had dropped on the way out. They continued merrily on their way until
the right A-frame and hub became separated and the right wheel assumed a horrendusly crooked position. Attempts at repair failed, so Bob started walking the five miles
to the highway to catch a ride into Carlsbad while Ronnie began the nine mile trek to
Dry Pot to tell Mike and Wayne the news. Bob got a wrecker to pull him in and found
he couldn't get his car fixed that weekend. He rented a 1970 Pontiac Catalina and
drove to Dry Pot in air-conditioned comfort. We went into the cave at 8:00 PM
Saturday night and spent seven hours in the cave. Bob rappelled into the pit we had
found last trip and observed three or four levels, all virgin. The pit was about 100110 feet deep, making it the deepest in the area. We left Sunday morning in the
Catalina and made it easily, proving regular passe'n ger cars can drive to McKittrick
Hill, if taken slow and easy. The Rambler was an exception and was probably on the
verge of collapse due to its trip up to Cottonwood Hill two weekends before.

DATE: 19 July, 1970
DESTINATION: Indian Creek Cave
PERSONNEL: Roger Bartholomew, B. Voche, D. Mischke, K. Mischke, C. Burns ,
B. Huntsman; R. Coe, R. Hunt, G. Darilek, D. Murphy, R. Henry,
B. Burney, D. Jackson and P. Steinback
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
Most of the cave was seen by all and some even made it to the Lower River Room
where, due to the unusually low water, new downward leads were found. Dave and
Kathy Mischke and Bob Voche are from Seattle, Washington and are members of the
new Xandu Grotto. Dave mentioned that the Formation Room had more formations
than the whole state of Washington.
more, next page
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DATE: 20 July, 1970
DESTINATION: Florida Caverns State Park, Mariana, Florida
PERSONNEL: Paul and Viola Boyer
REPORTED BY: Paul Boyer
The park is three miles north of Mariana, off US 90 east of Pensacola in wooded
rolling country along the Chipola River, A Karst area has developed on the Mariana
limestone and underlying Ocala limestone, consisting of numerous pits and small
shelters along the river banks. Besides the half-mile or so of the main commercial
cave, there are more than thirty other caves in the park, ranging from 300 plus foot
Indian Cave to crawls of 50 feet, and a 150 foot natural tunnel ·a long the nature trail.
Indian Cave is open to the spelunking public, but the gate is locked in the winter to
protect a rare species of bat. The cave has a stoop-in entrance, a twenty foot pit
entrance, and about 350 feet of large walking passage. It contains both live and dead
formations.
The commercial cave tour costs $1. 56. It is rather well decorated, The park
rangers are very friendly _and helpful.

DATE: 24-26 July, 1970
DESTINATION: Large cave in Arkansas
PERSONNEL: Ronnie Fieseler, Bob Lloyd, Mike Moody, Wayne Burks, Mary Jane
Lloyd, Debbie Cawthon, Angeline Churchill and Kay Burkhalter.
REPORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
The troop made it to the cave with little difficulty and entered the cave about 10:00
AM Saturday morning, Stopping to take an occasional picture, we arrived at the Out
Room where Angeline and Kay decided it would be best if they went out. Kay made a
flying trip with Ronnie to see the gypsum flowers. Bob and Mike took the two girls
out, while the others waited. In about 2 1/2 hours Bob returned, as Mike had
decided to take some pictures near the entrance and then leave. Bob made it from
the Manhole to the Out Room in 18 minutes, surely a record time. The remaining five
went to the gypsum flowers and took many pictures. Turning back at the Tennouri
Room, the group left the cave after 12 1/2 hours.
On the way back to Dallas we stopped at Robbers' Cave State Park to meet another
group from Dallas and do some rappelling.
DATE: August 1-12
DESTINATION: various points in Mexico
PERSONNEL: Carl Kunath, Glenda Kunath, Jack Smith, Jon Vinson
REPORTED BY: Carl Kunath
One of our first stops was Grutas de Villa de Garcia where we were suitably
impressed by the cable-car ride to the entrance and the beauty of the cave within.
We stayed near the end of the tour and rapped with Roberto Garza, a caver-of-sorts
who speaks good English, the rear tour guide. Being at the back also gave us a
chance to watch the Mexican tourists litter the cave with beer bottles and other
assorted garbage which,apparently, they simply sweep off the trail whenever enough
· accumulates to become a physical hazard to touring the cave.
We looked at but did not enter the caves in Huasteca Canyon. We also looked
over the underground water system which supplies Monterrey---is there anything
there to explore?
continued, next page
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We arrived at Taninul #4 immediately following a heavy rain (we experienced
heavy rains all the way from Mante to Zimapan due to Hurricane Celia) and were
thoroughly soaked by the jungle as we walked to the cave. Taninul #4 has been
accurately described elsewhere, but it should be noted that the many skylights and
entrances afford fine photographic potential.
At Aquismon, we found that young gringos without coats and ties are refered to
as "heepies" and asked for "American quarter" by the children. This was not true
of Aquismon in 1967. Golondrinas has extracted it's toll.
We viewed the impressive entrance of Cueva de la Boca and opted for a refreshing swim in the river beneath the cav~ instead of a cave tour.
We visited Horsetail Falls which the "guides" say emerges from a cave or series
of caves near the top of the mountain. We hiked for a while, but the day . was hot and
the "guides" secreative, so we still don't know .for sure.
Nearing Xilitla, we viewed the impressive Cueva Del Salitre and intended to
toss a few rocks in Tlamaya and Huitzmolotitla but heavy rains made the roads inadvisable.
We toured "the house" in Xilitla which, contrary to popular rumor is not
owned nor was it built by Aldous Huxley. The owner isJhowever, very gracious.
Having toured the Popo-Ixta park and Taxco, we stopped next at Grutas de Cacahuamilpa. Pictures and descriptions did not prepare us for what we saw. The comm~rcial tour is about 5, 000 feet long and appears to be large enough to fly through
in a small plane for it's entire length. The closest American rival to this tour that
I have seen is the view into Lower Cave or from the top of Devil 's Den at Carlsbad.
The Museum of Anthropology in Mexico City is spectacular, but don't eat in the
restaurant there!
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News& History
Rice Speleological Society
The highlight of the summer seems to have been the large number of Rice cavers
that somehow made it to Mexico over the 4th of July in order to camp on the banks of
the Rio Sabinas near Bustamante. Weekend trips were also made to Hayes and Comal
counties. Meetings continue to be held at the homes of various friendlies. The Grotto
is putting together a manual of basic caving techniques and equipment, under the editorship of Ken Griffen, Announcements of our meetings are made by our monthly calenders, available from Louise Power, Bioengineering Group, Rice University, Houston,
Texas 7700 l.

Dallas- Ft. Worth Grotto
The Grotto has been busy with several trips to Arkansas, Kentucky, New Mexico
and Texas. Some of the members are involved in kayak building. Mike Moody and
Bill Murphy have been scouting the Dallas area looking for high bridges and cliffs
on which to practice rappeling and climbing for a planned grotto trip to the Devils
Sinkhole. Pete and Karen Lindsley, Mike Moody, Ronnie Fieseler, Bob Lloyd and
others are working on a kayak mold. They plan to build the kayaks soon and start
running rivers after some practice in the local lakes.
The Grotto meets the fourth Thursday of each month in room 101 Carpenter Hall,
Unive-rsity of Dallas, Irving, Texas. Address: 6621 Sunnyland Lane, Dallas, Tx. 7521 41
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Alamo Area Chapter
June and July were busy months as several of the members did considerable
caving. A lot of time was spent in water caves as the trip reports will testify.
Glenn Darilek and Dan Murphy continued their experiments. This time they went to
a Helotes cave to see what different sound levels would do to Harvestmen. No change
was noted in a huge colony when the tone was varied greatly at full volume.

Balcones Grotto
At the June meeting, Dan Watson reported he found bones in Dan Watson Cave.
They were identified as: Land Tortoise, Pecary, Bison, Camel and Human. The
bones were washed into the cave. The cave is approximately 500 feet long and has
many leads, but unfortunately is now closed to all cavers.
Mike Bradley, Bill and Carol Russell, Wolfgang, Linda and Andy Lehnhardt, Wes
and Linda Loder dynamited a sinkhole near Inner Space but found no cave.
On 27 June Bill Elliott, Wes and Linda Loder completed mapping the explored
sections behind Lake of the Moon in Inner Space. Also during June, Wes and Linda
Loder walked over Pedernales Falls State Park looking for caves but found none.
The last part of June, Mike Bradley, Bill Russell and Wolfgang Lehnhardt floated
down the Pedernales River, via canoe, to check out a karst area and Bushwacker Cave.
The karst area produced no caves but Bushwacker Cave was found and was not very
extensive.
July 18, the Grotto held a Bar~B-Que at Eugene and Barbara Haydon's house.
Eugene played chef and everyone agreed that the food was delicious. After the food,
slides were shown into the wee hours.
Bill and Carol Russell went caving in Mexico with Robert Mitchell, John Fish and
a n English caver.
July 31 found Wes and Linda Loder, Mike Bradley and Tracy BlashiU guiding the
Field Discovery and Cave Life Class of the Natural Science Center, Austin, Texas
i nto Steam Cave. .. Sixteen kids, six parents and the guides enjoyed the trip.
Wes and Linda Loder and Wolfgang Lehnhardt visited the Lively Ranch where they
explored one cave.
Tom Cowden was in the Guadalupes again this month. He and some friends climbed Guadalupe Peak and saw several cave openings, but couldn't reach the caves.
The Grotto meets the first Tuesday each month at the Howson Library, 2500
Exposition, Austin, Texas. Address: Rt. 2 Box 89C, Manor, Texas 78653.

U.T.S.S.
UT Grotto does not meet formally in summer, since most of it's members go
home for the summer or take caveless vacations. Some trips that took place:
About the first of June, Terry Raines and Karen Mitchell made a flying and
hiking trip to Guatemala and the surrounding area. They visited the famous archaeological site of Tikal a·nd were too busy sightseeing to cave.
The first part of June, Don Broussard left for Valles to act as John Fish's
research assistant for the summer. John and wife, Meri, were being financed by
McMaster University, Ontario, and the Universidad Nacional, Mexico City, and
were even furnished a pickup/camper by the Institute de Geologia. Gathering data
for John's thesis, they traced underground waterflow with fluore s cein dye, took
water samples at resurgences, and visited many water caves.
continued, next page
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Also around the first of June, Tom Albert, Jerry Broadus, and Glen Doran
left for an extended tour of Mexico, including the Valles area, Yucatan, Chiapas,
and a side trip to British Honduras. They were chiefly interested in archaeological sites, exploring only one cave, near Jalpan. On the return trip, Jerry
joined John Fish, Don Broussard, and English visitor, Carl Pickstone, for the
final assault (July 20-21) on Sotano del Tigre, during which they finished mapping.
Near the end of June, James and Barbara Strickland, Dave and Ann Honea
met John, Jerry, and Don in Acapulco for a break from caving. Meanwhile,
Terry Raines went to Arizona and boated down the Colorado.
July 2, Bill and Carol Russell accompanied Bob Mitchell, a colleague, and
grad students of Bob's from Tech on a trip to Valles where they met with John
Fish. Bill spent most of his time making a Brunton and pace map of the Los
Sabinos area and the rest collected fish from Sotano de Yerbaniz, bat guano ticks
from Cueva de la Florida, and photographs of various cave entrances.
July 5, James Reddell and A. Richard Smith went west to the gypsum plain.
This is A. Richard's dissertation area, and they discovered the usual number of
mostly nondescript caves for which the area is famous.
July 21, Bill and Carol Russell returned to Valles with David McKenzie and
once again met John Fish. Bill finished his pace map and the group discovered
and mapped Cueva de los Ojites and Cueva/Sotano de los Monos. One day was
spent driving along the east side of the El Abra, talking to locals and checking
leads. On the trip home, Bill and David checked a small cave near Micos, and
Don and Carl made a side trip to Yucatan and Guatemala.
About August first, A. Richard Smith, Elizabeth, Gerin and Preston Smith
went west to New Mexico to spend a vacation examining Indian ruins.
Early in August, Orion and Jan Knox, Terry Raines, and Sherry Greer met
James Jasek at La Gruta del Palmito continue mapping and photographing the cave.
Terry Raines left August 13 in a cloud of dust for the NSS Convention, his
school bus newly painted with "Transportes Espeleologicos" on the side, and fitted with a stove, sink, motorcycle, and towing a VW bus. UT cavers among the
15 on his bus were: Pam Morrison, Frank Ghigo, and Don Broussard. Carl
Pickstone also went. Other UT cavers going to the convention by other means
were: TR and Janie Evans, James and Brabara Strickland, Bill and Linn and
Billy, Amber, and Heather Bell.
The UT Grotto meets the first and third Wednesdays at 7:30 pm during the
long session of the University, in any room we can get. The club address is Box
7672, University Station, Austin, Texas 78712.
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Bill Elliott has kindly called our attention to several blunders in past issues:
Pg. 79---" .•• led by Brian Peterson, Joe Sumbera, and Jim Mcintyre." Jim
Mcintyre has been in the Marines in California since last fall.
Pg. 79---"Don Broussard and David Honea led most of the efforts, mapping in
Sotano Japones. '.~ Honea did not go to the El Abra at Easter, and NO ONE mapped anything in Japones.
Pg. 80---"23 May. Elliott bites the dust. San Marcos." Elliott will bite the
dust in GEORGETOWN!
(Ed note: Well, at least we got the names right.)
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SPELEO-MART
FOR SALE:
Argus 542 automatic slide projector with
remote control, 3. 5 lens, 5 trays. Less
than a year old. Only used for sedate
caving slides. Contact Ronnie Fieseler,
305 Bayless Drive, Eueless, Tx. 76039.

WANTED:
Motorcycle trailer. Prefer 2-3 rail model
with at least 14 inch wheels, but will consider whatever you have if it's cheap. Con·
tact Editor, address within. Also want 21
inch Honda SL100 front wheel.

FOUND:
Slightly used but still perfectly satisfactory Frisbee. Blue, amateur model. Write
CAVER telling where lost and stating
identifying markings.

WANTED:
Quality B /W photos of La Gruta Del Palmit'
(Bustamante) for use in a forthcoming AMC
Bulletin. Submit to AMCS Box 7672 UT
Station, Austin, Texas 78712.
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SPELEO- CALENDAR
2 3 September
3 1 September
15 November

Autumnal Equinox. Plan to be around for this one.
Sam Gamgee Day. Let's really celebrate this one!
Deer season opens. Wear black and lay in a good supply of booze.
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Need to be rescued? Call Rescue Chairman Luther Bundrant in San Antonio
Texas at 512-694-2.883 for assistance.
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